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Tis work deals with the multiobjective optimization of rheolohical parameters on a novel designed fexible joints using shear
thickening fuid dampers (STFD) on steel structures. Te proposed damper consists of the shear thickening fuid (STF) with the
combination of nano-silica and PEG (400) sonicated to achieve colloidal dispersion of nanoparticles. Series of cyclic loading were
imposed on the frames equipped with STF dampers to assess their impacts on T-steel frames.Te stifener end plate is bolted over
the corner of the joints that are subjected to bending moment. Te multi-objective optimization using the response surface
method of the rheological parameters for STF dampers was studied in order to reduce the dynamic forces and moments produced
in a semi-rigid joint of the steel structures. Results from the analysis were used to obtain correlations between the response
variables and the input factors (efective stifness of 449.89N/mm, complex viscosity of 98.69 Pa.s, and damping constant of
446.99N.s/mm) for the proposed STF damped semi-rigid joints.

1. Introduction

Steel structures are known for their high resilience towards
defection loads in comparison to concrete structures. Tese
structures have found scope for fast track construction due
to their pre-eminent charactertistics of ductility, strength to
weight ratio, and easiness to dismantle. Te integrity and
serviceability of the steel frames against seismic disasters
becomes a critical task for the structural engineers to design
for maximum lateral stability [1]. When subjected to cyclic
loads, the steel frame construction demonstrates appropriate
deformation capability. Steel members with high stifness are
necessary for bearing wave impacts; however, steel’s low
intrinsic damping is a disadvantage for vibration suppres-
sion [2]. Design changes in the beam-to-column areas that
maintain structural strength while increasing energy dissi-
pation capability are critical. Te brittle failure potential of
steel constructions is considerably reduced by the greater

deformation capability of semirigidity. Excessive de-
formation caused by less structural stifness and insufcient
energy dissipation in bolt connections remain problems
when appropriate resistance to dynamic loads is needed.

A link between a beam and a column is subject to the
efects of axial force, shearing force, bending moment, and
torsion. Additionally, for the majority of connections, the
axial and shearing deformations are often insignifcant in
contrast to the rotational deformation. Moment-rotational
deformation behaviour of the connections for nearly all
rotations is nonlinear and invariably irreversible. Te value
of rotation increases for the same moment in direct pro-
portion to the connection’s degree of fexibility.Temoment
transmitted between adjacent components for a given
magnitude of rotation will be lower for a more fexible
connection, on the other hand. As a connection gets more
fexible, the ultimate moment capacity—or the maximum
moment that a link can transmit—decreases. Passive energy
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dissipation systems (dampers) have been suggested as a vi-
able and economical technique to decrease dynamic stresses
on structures in order to acquire the aforementioned con-
nections. Te basic function of these systems is to absorb or
consume the majority of the energy input acquired from
cyclic loads, decreasing the energy dissipation demand on
primary structural elements (i.e., beams and columns in
frame structures) and minimizing potential structural
damage.

Buildings are routinely protected from earthquakes
using fuid viscous dampers (FVDs). Te ideal FVD design,
placement, and size have been extensively studied over the
previous four decades. Tis study provides a summary of the
most popular methods from the substantial amount of re-
search in the feld [3].

When designing nonlinear building structures, both
with and without passive dampers, earthquake loading must
be taken into account. Since the start of the research in
roughly 1980, numerous investigations have been con-
ducted. An extensive analysis of the subject is provided in
this article [4, 5].

Efective viscous damper design for elastic-plastic mo-
ment frames is suggested using the critical double impulse
(DI) input velocity adjustment method. Both random
ground vibrations and pulse-like near-fault ground motions
can be handled by the recommended method [6].

Under resonant, long-lasting ground vibrations, high-
rise buildings’ resilience is assessed.Te evaluation approach
takes into account elements like lifelines and system re-
dundancy in the building. Many investigations are provided
for assessing the robustness of structures under a numerical
model with multishocks [7].

Researchers investigated several types of dampers in-
corporated in steel constructions in order to determine the
efective damping capacities in beam column joints.

Nonlinear viscous dampers can greatly improve system
vibration isolation performance across a larger frequency
range than linear dampers. High force-to-volume (HF2V)
lead-based dampers were created by Rodgers et al. [8] to
provide considerable resistive forces while preserving
compact exterior dimensions.

A dual-pipe damper in the beam-to-column connection
is found to be economical, simple to make, and simple to
install. Te reinforced concrete (RC) as frst story frames
with slit type dampers as rocking column enhances the
connections ductility and moment carrying capacity. When
comparing the ultimate energy dissipation capacity of slit-
plate dampers in terms of the damage index ID, nonlinear
time history studies were utilised to assess the energy dis-
sipation demand on the dampers during strong
earthquakes [9].

Ghaedi examined the use of metals’ inelastic property,
using metallic dampers, hysteric behaviour, and high energy
absorption capacity [10]. Te energy input from earthquakes
can be dissipated very efectively through the inelastic de-
formation of metals. Devices that utilise this method of
energy dispersion include metallic dampers [11].

STF (Shear thickening fuid ) acts as an alternative to
traditional materials that operates with external control for

mitigitaing the structural vibrations which has the state of
dynamic response to external excitations. (STF), a new smart
material for energy dissipation, has been introduced [12].

Shear thickening formation is a typical phenomenon in
suspended materials of the fuid that increases viscosity with
the appiled shear rate. Controlling this tendency to thicken
continues to be a major challenge, with empirical treatments
ranging from altering particle surfaces and shapes to
changing solvent properties [13]. But none of these methods
permits modifying the fow properties while shearing [14].
Shear thickening was found to be efciently eliminated by
deliberately applying a high-frequency, low-amplitude shear
perturbation orthogonal to the prevailing shearing fow. Te
viscosity of the suspension can be reduced by up to two
decades on demand thanks to the orthogonal shear, which
functions as a regulator in the suspension. We show in
a diferent confguration that same efects may be produced
simply by shaking the sample against the main shear di-
rection. Overall, the ability to manipulate shear thickening
in situ opens the door to designing materials with con-
trollable mechanical properties [15, 16]. Te current in-
vestigation focuses on the usage of STF damped semi-rigid
joints in T frame connections subjected to cyclic loads.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Synthesis and Rheological Characterization of STF.
Te nano-silica employed to create the STF suspensions in
this study has a relative density of 2.6 g/ml and principal
particle pore sizes of 6–11 nm (SISCO Research labs,
Mumbai, India). Ethylene glycol (PEG 400, C2nH4n+ 2On+ 1),
the carrier fuid used in this experiment, has a hydroxyl value
ranging from 265 to 295mg KOH/g (Merck Specialties
Private Limited, Maharashtra, India.). Te nano-silica par-
ticles were ground using high energy ball mill at 2000 rpm
for 13 hours to ensure uniformity in sieve particle size. Using
an electronic scale, the nano-silica and carrier fuid (PEG
400) were precisely calculated andmanufactured. In a beaker
positioned in the centre of the agitator, the carrier fuid PEG
400 was created. Te mixing speed of the agitator was set to
1000 rpm. Te fumed nano-silica was progressively blended
into the carrier fuid. Te samples were shaken for 3 hours
with an ultrasonicator to ensure that the particles were
evenly distributed in the mixture. Te STF samples were
then vacuum-dried in a table furnace for 24 hours at 80°C. A
shear viscometer was used to assess the rheological pa-
rameters of the STF. STF samples with a mass fraction of
20% underwent rheological tests (see Figure 1). In both static
and dynamic loading scenarios, the STF rheology is eval-
uated using a parallel-plate rheometer (MCR 301, Anton
Paar Companies, Germany). Te parallel plate’s diameter is
20mm, and its thickness is 0.2mm. At 25°C, the viscosity
was determined. STF viscosity is measured using both as-
cending and descending loading.

2.1.1. Experimental Work. Trough mechanical testing and
simulation, the STFDwas subjected to the cyclic loads (Type:
MTS 793 series). Te STFD was attached to the MTS on one
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end and to a frame attached to the response frame on the
other. Te schematic layout and a picture of the experi-
mental machinery used for cyclic testing are shown in
Figures 2 and 3, respectively. To investigate the behaviour of
the STFD under various sinusoidal loading scenarios with
a constant amplitude of 20mm, several cyclic experiments
were conducted. A 1000-hertz sample rate is used. Studying
the STFD’s characteristics at varied loading frequencies is
the goal of the frst set of loading examples. Eight separate
loading frequencies were mandated (0.01, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5,
2.0, 2.5, and 3.0Hz). Te dynamic performance of STFD will
be examined under long-term loading situations with dif-
ferent loading frequencies in the second set of loading
scenarios. Tere were three diferent loading frequency
inputs employed in this investigation: 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0Hz.
200 cycles were applied to each frequency. To ensure shear
thickening performance recovery, a 3-hour gap was estab-
lished between each loading. Verifcation tests (amplitude,
20mm; loading frequency, 1Hz) were run prior to each test
to ensure that the STFD performance was restored.

2.1.2. Identifcation of Test Parameters for Rheological
Characteristics. Te rheological test parameters in semi-
rigid STF damper joints in steel constructions are de-
termined through their impact on the response character-
istics during cyclic loading. Load frequency (Hz), percentage
of STF with oil, initial viscosity (Pa.s), stifener thickness
(mm), and applied force were all evaluated (kN). In the
response surface method, the aforementioned components
are provided as input parameters (RSM). Table 1 lists the
process parameters and operating range.

Te response surface tool (RSM) is a mathematical and
statistical method for issue analysis. By generating a re-
gression model, this RSM approach reveals the relationship
between rheological features and the impacting operating
test factors. It was utilised to establish a link between the

response variables and the input parameters. Since thermal
spray is a cost-efective method, it is particularly good for
reducing the cost of productivity in the coating process. A
higher degree polynomial model was used to approximate
the link between these variables. To approximate the link
between the input and response variables, the suggested
study employs a second-order polynomial function.

Te proposed study employed a central composite de-
sign (CCD) and a second-order (quadratic) polynomial
model for rheological properties to assess the efects of input
factors on response values. Load frequency, initial viscosity,
stifener thickness, applied force, and % of STF with oil are
the input variables in the response surface method. To ac-
quire the efective complex viscosity and damping constant
value on the proposed STF damper, the efective parameters
contained in the design of experiments RSM were altered.
During the optimization process, the response (resulting)
variables’ useful range was discovered. Table 2 shows the
values of the tabulated responses.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. ANOVA. Te ANOVA (analysis of variance) approach
was used to examine the variation among the parameter
clusters. ANOVA was used to acquire rheological param-
eters, and the results are shown below. Table 3 lists the results
for the complex viscosity.

Te p value of the proposed model is found to be lesser
than F value with 0.4440. Hence, the suggested model is
found to be signifcant. Te R2 value is found to be 0.8761.
Tis ensures that the data points were successfully ftted on
the curve. Te adjusted R2 value is found to be 0.7522 which
is lesser than the R2 value. Tis gives the data line for re-
gression equation.

Te model is signifcant, as shown by the model F value
of 7.07 in Table 3. Only 0.04% of the time will an F value this
large occur due to noise. In cases when “Prob > F” is less
than 0.0500, model terms are relevant. Te model terms A,
C, D, AD, A2, B2, C2, and D2 are essential in this situation.
Values above 0.1000 suggest that the model terms are
irrelevant.

According to Table 3, the model F value is 1.37, and the
model is not signifcant when compared to the noise. Due to
noise, a large F value has a 27.01% chance of happening.
When “Prob> F” is smaller than 0.0500, model terms be-
come important. In this circumstance, AD is a crucial model
term. Values greater than 0.1000 suggest that the model
terms are unimportant.

Tepvalue of the proposed quadratic model with 0.8414
is found to be higher than Fvalue of 0.6485. Hence, the
suggested model is found to be signifcant. Te R2 value is
found to be 0.4318. Tis ensures that the data points were
successfully ftted on the curve. Te adjusted R2 value is
found to be 0.1162 which is lesser than the R2 value. Tis
gives the data line for regression equation.

Figure 1: Ultrasonicated STF with 80% silicone oil, 15% PEG, and
5% silica powder.
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Two point loading
frame

Laptop PC

DAQ system
Cyclic load controller

Strain guage indiacator

Figure 3: Photographic view of the experimental setup under cyclic loads.

Table 1: Process parameters and working range.

Factors Level Low level High level
Load frequency (Hz) 1.75 0.8800 2.00
% of STF with oil 42.72 32.50 49.20
Initial viscosity (Pa.s) 39.56 32.00 50.00
Stifener thickness (mm) 8.54 8.00 9.50
Applied force (kN) 96.77 60.00 120.00

Table 2: Response variables’ resulting working range.

Variable Range
Complex viscosity 65 Pa.s to 150 Pa.s
Damping constant 100MN.s/m to 890MN.s/m
Efective stifness 350N/mm to 550N/mm

Base fixture for
Frame loading

Strain guage

Linear viscous STF
damper

Figure 2: Photographic view of the base fxture and strain gauge over semi-rigid joints.
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Complex viscosity � 263.24 + 125.68∗ load frequency − 1.66∗%of STFwith oil + 6.21∗ initial viscosity

− 56.88∗ stif fener thickness − 2.22∗ applied force + 0.09∗ load frequency ∗ %of STFwith oil

− 0.55∗ load frequency ∗ initial viscosity − 10.84∗ load frequency ∗ stif fener thickness

+ 0.04∗ load frequency ∗ applied force − 0.07∗%of STFwith oil ∗ initial viscosity

+ 0.27∗%of STFwith oil ∗ stif fener thickness − 0.01∗%of STFwith oil ∗ applied force

+ 0.28∗ initial viscosity ∗ stif fener thickness + 0.22 ∗ stif fener thickness ∗ applied force

− 4.73∗ loadfrequency2 + 1.69∗ stif fener thickness2.

(1)

Te model F value of 0.588 in Table 4 indicates that the
model is signifcant. An F value this large might happen
owing to noise only 0.01% of the time. When “Prob> F”
values are less than 0.0500, model terms are likely to be
important. A, B, C, and D are important model terms in this
instance. Te proposed model’s p value is found to be less

than F value with 0.0001. Tus, it is determined that the
recommended model is important. Te R2 value is found to
be 0.8675.Tis ensures that the data points were successfully
ftted on the curve. Te adjusted R2 value is found to be
0.8455 which is lesser than the R2 value. Tis gives the data
line for regression equation.

Table 3: Analysis of variance for complex viscosity.

Source Sum of squares df Mean square F value p value
Model 6698.75 20 334.94 0.6485 0.8414 Signifcant
A (load frequency) 57.90 1 57.90 0.1121 0.7402
B (% of STF with oil) 27.69 1 27.69 0.0536 0.8185
C (initial viscosity) 0.2347 1 0.2347 0.0005 0.9831
D (stifener thickness) 2.20 1 2.20 0.0043 0.9485
E (applied force) 389.73 1 389.73 0.7546 0.3922
AB 6.90 1 6.90 0.0134 0.9088
AC 253.91 1 253.91 0.4916 0.4888
AD 663.75 1 663.75 1.29 0.2662
AE 15.88 1 15.88 0.0307 0.8620
BC 1095.82 1 1095.82 2.12 0.1560
BD 92.28 1 92.28 0.1787 0.6756
BE 257.30 1 257.30 0.4982 0.4859
CD 114.53 1 114.53 0.2218 0.6412
CE 205.34 1 205.34 0.3976 0.5333
DE 847.28 1 847.28 1.64 0.2104
A2 122.77 1 122.77 0.2377 0.6295
B2 483.81 1 483.81 0.9367 0.3411
C2 1658.96 1 1658.96 3.21 0.0835
D2 50.48 1 50.48 0.0977 0.7568
E2 26.98 1 26.98 0.0522 0.8208

Residual 14978.40 29 516.50
Lack of ft 11524.94 22 523.86 1.06 0.5046 Not signifcant
Pure error 3453.46 7 493.35

Cor total 21677.15 49
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Cd(damping  constant) � −748.68 − 308.51∗ load  frequency + 35.78∗% of  STF with oil

− 1.87∗ initial viscosity + 76.35∗ stiffener  thickness + 11.50∗ applied  force

+ 13.32∗ load  frequency ∗% of    STFwith oil − 10.99 ∗ load frequency ∗ initial viscosity

+ 31.69 ∗ load frequency ∗ stif fener thickness − 1.33 ∗ load frequency ∗ applied force

− 0.16 ∗%of STFwith oil ∗ initial viscosity − 5.94 ∗%of STFwith oil ∗ stif fener thickness

− 0.19 ∗%of STFwith oil ∗ applied force − 0.43 ∗ initial viscosity ∗ stiffener thickness

+ 26.54∗ load frequency2 + 16.98∗ stiffener thickness2.

(2)

Te model F value of 0.6716 in Table 5 suggests that the
model is signifcant. A p value of 0.8209 was observed. Te
probability value is greater than the F value to achieve the
model signifcancy. Te efective stifness was dependent on
the % of STF with oil with the maximum p value of 0.9754.
Tis ensures that the shear resistance ofered by the STF was
higher with the increase in % of concentration. As with the
increase in load frequency on the structure, the displacement
of the STF damper would be lesser with the increase in
resistance to shocks by the fuid [17].

3.2. Efect of Complex Viscosity on Rheological Parameters.
Te complex viscosity of the shear thickening fuid is defned
as the resistance occurring during the fow with the function
of angular frequency. Te diagnostic graphs that follow
compare predicted values to actual values (Figures 4(a)–4(c)).
Te complex viscosity is not afected by the load range. Te
low frequency is crucial in complex viscosity. Complex

viscosity is 0.258mg/m. To obtain this low complex viscosity,
the operational parameters load frequency and % of STF with
oil were both set to 2m/s and 30%, respectively. Figure 4(b)
depicts the Box–Cox plot, which describes the statistical
intervals based on normality. In the transformation function,
defne the normalcy of the real set data. Data that are not
normally distributed can be transformed into a normal dis-
tribution using the Box–Cox transformation. Te Box–Cox
transformation is denoted by Yλwhere λ is a value between −3
and 3. Tis approach is intended to determine the standard
deviation that minimize the variation of input parameters that
suggests the complex viscosity.

Te % of STF concentration is also a crucial component
in determining complex viscosity. Te complex viscosity
drops consistently as coating thickness increases. Figure 5(a)
depicts the perturbation curve. Te contour graph in
Figure 5(b) depicts the relationship between the input
variables in complex viscosity. Figure 5(c) compares the

Table 4: ANOVA for damping constant.

Source Sum of squares df Mean square F value p value
Model 7.091E+ 05 20 35454.06 0.5880 0.8899 Signifcant
A (load frequency) 4618.08 1 4618.08 0.0766 0.7839
B (% of STF with oil) 748.21 1 748.21 0.0124 0.9121
C (initial viscosity) 64429.08 1 64429.08 1.07 0.3098
D (stifener thickness) 205.11 1 205.11 0.0034 0.9539
E (applied force) 89489.97 1 89489.97 1.48 0.2329
AB 1.242E+ 05 1 1.242E+ 05 2.06 0.1619
AC 98257.44 1 98257.44 1.63 0.2119
AD 5671.13 1 5671.13 0.0941 0.7613
AE 16128.08 1 16128.08 0.2675 0.6089
BC 4787.31 1 4787.31 0.0794 0.7801
BD 44357.31 1 44357.31 0.7357 0.3981
BE 75991.51 1 75991.51 1.26 0.2708
CD 273.78 1 273.78 0.0045 0.9467
CE 32947.45 1 32947.45 0.5465 0.4657
DE 52164.50 1 52164.50 0.8652 0.3600
A2 3851.28 1 3851.28 0.0639 0.8023
B2 19106.44 1 19106.44 0.3169 0.5778
C2 9405.06 1 9405.06 0.1560 0.6958
D2 5071.89 1 5071.89 0.0841 0.7739
E2 81879.64 1 81879.64 1.36 0.2534

Residual 1.748E+ 06 29 60291.95
Lack of ft 1.318E+ 06 22 59898.97 0.9735 0.5596 Not signifcant
Pure error 4.307E+ 05 7 61527.00

Cor total 2.458E+ 06 49
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Table 5: ANOVA for efective stifness.

Source Sum of squares df Mean square F value p value
Model 86492.70 20 4324.63 0.6716 0.8209 Signifcant
A (load frequency) 12738.61 1 12738.61 1.98 0.1702
B (% of STF with oil) 6.25 1 6.25 0.0010 0.9754
C (initial viscosity) 1607.23 1 1607.23 0.2496 0.6211
D (stifener thickness) 7427.21 1 7427.21 1.15 0.2917
E (applied force) 5564.66 1 5564.66 0.8641 0.3603
AB 6469.53 1 6469.53 1.00 0.3245
AC 3154.17 1 3154.17 0.4898 0.4896
AD 3764.95 1 3764.95 0.5847 0.4507
AE 6707.72 1 6707.72 1.04 0.3159
BC 441.05 1 441.05 0.0685 0.7954
BD 403.28 1 403.28 0.0626 0.8042
BE 2471.05 1 2471.05 0.3837 0.5405
CD 843.58 1 843.58 0.1310 0.7200
CE 4687.54 1 4687.54 0.7279 0.4005
DE 4491.15 1 4491.15 0.6974 0.4105
A2 2437.84 1 2437.84 0.3786 0.5432
B2 1921.93 1 1921.93 0.2985 0.5890
C2 13457.42 1 13457.42 2.09 0.1590
D2 1935.10 1 1935.10 0.3005 0.5878
E2 2596.50 1 2596.50 0.4032 0.5304

Residual 1.867E+ 05 29 6439.62
Lack of ft 1.354E+ 05 22 6152.28 0.8379 0.6531 Not signifcant
Pure error 51398.95 7 7342.71

Cor total 2.732E+ 05 49
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Figure 4: (a) Residuals vs. predicted values for complex viscosity. (b) Box–Cox plot for complex viscosity. (c) Residuals vs. process
parameter for complex viscosity.
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Figure 5: (a) Perturbation for complex viscosity. (b) Contour graph for complex viscosity. (c) Predicted vs. actual values for complex
viscosity. (d) 3D graph for complex viscosity.
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expected and real values. Figure 5(d) shows a 3D graph of
complex viscosity with the input parameters.

3.2.1. Efect of Damping Constant on Operating Parameters.
Te frictional force caused by the STF travelling across the
circumferential surface area of the peripheral layer has
resulted in the creation of a damping constant. Tis damping
constant represents the amount of weight lost within the pin’s
travelling surface area. Te coating thickness has a signifcant
impact on the damping constant with the hardened coated
surface.Te efcient concentration of STF is used to create the
resistive hydrodynamic surface, which resists the damping
constant. Tis hardness was attained by establishing a sub-
strate layer on the area where the fracturing fuid travels [18].
Te efective damping constant is 5.283mg. Using the values
for the input parameters indicated below, this efective value

was achieved. Te sliding speed was set at 2m/s, and the
coating thickness was preset at 300m.

To achieve a low rate of damping constant, 0.175 kN was
added to the applied pressure value. Te % of STF con-
centration value was also raised to 20 to 30%. Te re-
lationship between the observed and real values is depicted
by the diagnostics graph in Figures 6(a)–6(c). Te Box–Cox
plot graph (Figure 6(c)) depicts the power transformation
process in relation to residual values.

Te model graphs shown above (Figures 7(a)–7(d))
provide a clear perspective of the response value (damping
constant) derived from the optimization procedure. Te
perturbation graph (Figure 7(a)) depicts the departure from
the reference points as coded units with the damping
constant. Te 3D model clearly shows the optimization for
damping constant (Figure 7(c)).
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Figure 6: (a) Residuals vs. predicted values for damping constant. (b) Box–Cox plot for damping constant. (c) Residuals vs. process
parameter for damping constant.
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3.3. Efect of Efective Stifness on Operating Parameters.
Te diagnostic graphs in Figures 8(a)–8(c) show the link
between the residual and actual values. Te power trans-
formation values for this process are represented by the
lambda value −1.87 in the Box–Cox plot (Figure 8(b)). Te
applied speed was related to the residual values. When the
applied pressure falls below 0.2 kN, the coefcient of
friction falls.

Efective stifness and the input parameters are related, as
shown by the contour graph in Figure 8(c) (applied pressure,
sliding speed, coating thickness, and biolubricant). When
the sliding speed is less than 5m/s and the pressure range is
less than 0.2 kN, the low coefcient of friction is reached.Te
coefcient of friction perturbation plot with respect to the
symmetric convergence of the process parameters is shown
in Figure 8(a). Figure 8(b) shows the Box–Cox plot. Te
strength against the complex viscosity created by the

lubricant increases by obtaining the coefcient of friction
value (μ) which is 0.076.

Reduced applied pressure lowers the frictional force
between the moving surfaces and the fracturing fuid,
resulting in a low coefcient of friction. Figure 9(d) depicts
the efective coefcients of friction. Te predicted and actual
values were also compared (see Figure 9(b)). Figures 9(a)
and 9(d) show the perturbation and the 3D graph repre-
sentation, respectively.

3.3.1. Numerical Optimization. Te points predicted using
the response surface methodology’s central composite de-
sign are presented in Table 1, and the impact on response
variables was determined using this approach. Te expected
values of the response variables are also confrmed in Table 6
for comparison. With the help of these values, the com-
plexity of the viscosity and damping constant of STF damped
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Figure 7: (a) Perturbation for damping constant. (b) Contour graph for damping constant. (c) Predicted vs. actual values for damping
constant. (d) 3D graph for damping constant.
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Figure 8: (a) Residuals vs. predicted values for efective stifness. (b) Box–Cox plot for efective stifness. (c) Residuals vs. process parameter
for efective stifness.
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joints in steel constructions was reduced. Te confrmation
report table, as shown in Table 6, shows the measurement
value for the response parameters or output characteristics.

When exposed to rapid stimuli, an STF, which is a highly
concentrated colloidal suspension made up of monodisperse
nanoparticles suspended in a carrying fuid, can exhibit both
fowable and stif behaviours [19]. In other words, the
mechanical characteristics of the STF, such as its shear
modulus and damping factor, can be modifed. Additionally,
STF may reverse both its energy absorption and deformation.
STFs have a lot of potential for intelligent control in various
engineering sectors because of these advantages [20]. Te
performance of an STF-flled damper under various ground
acceleration situations was found to demonstrate a strong
damping force at a greater peak ground acceleration while
taking earthquake resistance into consideration.Tis suggests
that the precise conditions needed by an STF to begin shear
thickening behaviour can be provided by excitation loads
present in civil engineering, such as those present near fault or
during big earthquakes, which frequently involve substantial
energy loads and fast-acting velocities.

4. Conclusion

Te infuence of complex viscosity and efective stifness on
the innovative STF damped semi-rigid joints was explored in
this work utilising response surface methodology (RSM).

Also, the nano-synthesis and preparation of STF were ex-
amined using rheometric tests. Te possibility of STFs with
various initial viscosity compositions was investigated. Te
following are some critical fndings:

(i) According to RSM data, the optimal complex vis-
cosity may be obtained with a percentage of STF
with oil of 0.4 and an applied force of 90 kN at
a loading frequency of 1.44 Hz. When using RSM’s
proposed regression model, the experimental values
correspond well with the projected values. According
to the ANOVA, the percentage of STF with oil has
a substantial impact on the complex viscosity.

(ii) An excessively high or low load frequency restricts
the damping constant and efective stifness, which
would improve joint strength and bolt life. Te
maximumdamping constant under ideal conditions is
446.99N.s/mm, with a desirability of 0.971. For future
work, the created model can be utilised to estimate the
efective composition of nano-silica with PEG.

(iii) Because of particle agglomeration, the damping
constant of nano-silica may decrease due to an
increase in particle size and changes in the pore
structure.

(iv) Nonetheless, the limited sequestration capacity of
STF obtained from the type of nano-additives

Table 6: Point prediction of the response factors.

Response output Predicted
mean

Predicted
median Std dev SE mean

95%
CI low
for mean

95%
CI high
for mean

95%
TI low
for 99%
pop

95%
TI high
for 99%
pop

Complex viscosity 98.6919 98.6919 22.7266 7.71753 82.9078 114.476 10.6652 186.719
Cd (damping
constant) 446.995 446.995 245.544 83.3824 276.459 617.531 −504.07 1398.06

Efective stifness 449.89 449.89 80.2473 27.2505 394.157 505.624 139.069 760.712
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Figure 9: (a) Perturbation for efective stifness. (b) Contour graph for efective stifness. (c) Predicted vs. actual values for efective stifness.
(d) 3D graph for efective stifness.
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remains a signifcant potential to rigorous technical,
economic, and feasibility study that has been pro-
posed for future exploration in order to fully exploit
the STF’s dampening capabilities.

Abbreviations

STF: Shear thickening fuid
RSM: Response surface method
PEG: Polyethylene glycol.
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